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Rachael Viviant

Rachael Viviant is a player character played by Semjax.

Rachael Viviant

Species: Nepleslian
Gender: Female

Age: 23
Height: 5'9“ (175.3 cm)
Weight: 125lbs (56.699kg)

Measurements: 36D-24-35
Organization: Nepleslian Space Marine Corps
Occupation: Space Marine

Rank:

Current Placement:
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Rachael Viviant
Theme Song: GR:AW Main Theme

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'9” (175.3 cm)
Mass: 125lbs (56.699kg)
Measurements: 36D-24-35

Build and Skin Color: Rachael despite her voluptuous figure, has quite an athletic body. She may have
a large chest, and decently large hips but you'd be hard pressed to find a woman who is in better shape
than Rachael. Her muscle tone is very apparent, and though she has a soft body, beneath that soft body
is an extremely ripped woman who could even give some of the men a run for their money in terms of
strength and athleticism. Her skin pigment is that of a slightly on the dark side of caramel skin.

Eyes and Facial Features: Rachael's face is almost flawless despite the fact she has been in the
military. She has not a single scar upon her face. Her face is generally the typical type of face you'd see
with a female who is in shape, her cheeks are slightly puffy, and her chin is rounded to near perfection.
Her lips are rather thin and don't stand out much though she tends to wear red lipstick that makes up for
her lips lack of figure. Her nose is very effeminate, and can be considered to be slightly curved with
normal nostrils. Her eyes are round, and sharp with both pupils being slightly larger than usual, they are
also a light sea-foam based color.

Ears: She has the typical ears of a Nepleslian.

Hair Color and Style: Rachael has mid-back length golden blond hair that she keeps tied up in a
ponytail by use of a blue scrunchie or inside her power armor kept down by the helmet and armor itself.
Despite this she has bangs that hang down to her chin that accommodate her face in what she believes
to be a positive way. The hair is kept down usually when she is in down time and she finds it more
enjoyable to have that length of hair.

Distinguishing Features: She has not a single scar upon her face. However despite this flawless type
face, the beauty is spurned by the constant scowl that she has on that face. Her eyes are constantly
narrowed into what seems like a glare, this can be altered however if she noticed and willingly softens
up, but otherwise she always looks intimidating

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Rachael is cold to a lot of people, she finds it difficult to get along with the opposite gender
for many reasons. While its not as difficult to get along with the same sex, she finds it less tasteful. So for
the most part she spends a lot of her time by herself. If she is approached by someone, and spoken to,
she will come off as hostile whether she intends to or not, but those who know her decently know that is
just her being normal. She takes her jobs really seriously, and hardly ever jokes about death or war. She
will not tolerate sexual advances on a woman, or males in her presence, and would break someones arm
if they attempted to make any form of sexual advance on her, even if she knew them. She is extremely
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awkward when one talks about romantic feelings, or life back home because it reminds her of previous
issues that took place in her life. She tends to avoid those conversations at all costs. Despite all these
negative qualities about her, deep down she is very lonely, and nice for those willing to look past the
extremely tough and scarred exterior of what would be known as her personality.

Likes: Tofu Foods, Cooking, Dogs, Her Career
Dislikes: Perverts (Especially Rapists), most people, cats, and crowded spaces.
Goals: To one day lead her own squad.

History

Family (or Creators)

* Mother: Ingrid Viviant (45, Alive, Retired Nepleslian Military Career-Woman)
* Father: Roger Viviant (50, Alive, Retired Nepleslian Military Career-Man)
* Brother: Caymen Viviant (26, Alive, Currently a Captain in the Nepleslian
Navy)
* Sister: Carla Viviant (14, Alive, Currently attending School)
* Sister: Kayla Viviant (14, Alive, Currently attending School)
* Brother: Raymond Viviant (8, Alive, Currently Home Schooled)
* Sister: Ruby Viviant (5, Alive, Currently Home Schooled)
* Brother: Liam Viviant (2, Alive, Currently Home)

Pre-RP

Rachael was born on the capital planet of the Nepleslian Democratic Empire. For the most part she had
the life of a good and normal little girl. She attended school, and she gained friends, and she was
exceptionally friendly to pretty much everyone despite the protests of her older brother Caymen. She
gained two really good friends in Kairo Yelkins and Lyra Vocalna, two people who would later enter the
academy with her and join the Nepleslian Empires Military Force. Despite the extremely happy childhood,
things became bad for her around the age of fourteen.

While barely in her teens she found out the hard way that life isn't all sugar and rainbows when a terrible
event happened. While she was out with her friends, some boys who wanted to get back at Kairo for
doing something to them jumped them. While two boys beat down Kairo, four more held down Lyra and
Rachael. When Kairo showed no signs of backing down the boys decided to teach him a more permanent
lesson and the two boys held Kairo down and forced him to watch as they violated both the girls. Rachael
and Lyra were devastated, and Kairo who felt to weak distanced himself from them for quite a long time.
Lyra, who was also devastated wound up distancing herself from Rachael. The three friends would not
see each other for many months, but this moment would change Rachael forever.

Rachael, Kairo, and Lyra eventually got back together. Kairo had grown stronger, and Lyra had became
more determined to get stronger. Rachael, however, had mental scarring that would show whenever
Kairo tried to get close to her. She would freak out and start getting violent, this lead to Kairo and Lyra
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finding it difficult to hang around her and started getting uncomfortable while they were around her.
Despite this, they stayed by her until they reached an old enough age that they all could enlist into the
Nepleslian Military. Everyone had their own reasons, so they enlisted.

The three friends went separate ways again, Lyra moving to become a Medic by attending the Medic
school, Kairo went to join the Navy, and Rachael joined the basic military service. They each went in with
guns blazing, Kairo was easily promoted and Lyra became a doctor. Rachael however, took a path that
she wasn't expecting, she joined the NSMC. Here she was trained in the art to be a killer, and that's
something she took absolute pride in. She made sure to breeze through training like a stallion who ran
endlessly. She graduated at the top of her class and now twenty-three years old was ready for her first
assignment, she eagerly waits her conscript.

Skills

Communications

Rachael took the training of communication seriously, so she learned how to use basic radio operations,
learning with ease how to make transmissions, and receive them including the procedures involved with
doing both. Furthermore she has shown extreme skill in rudimentary forms of communications. She
mastered the Nepleslian Trade Language, as well as mastered how to write it.

Survival

Rachael mastered the art of survival quicker than any other skill she mastered. Her determination to live,
and that subsequent determination to survive completely lead to her mastering all the survival methods
that the NSMC taught at Funky City.

Strategy (Tactics & Discipline)

While Rachael was a model soldier in some aspects, such as Communications, Combat, and Survival, this
was the place she had the most trouble in. While she learned it, she had difficulty saluting members of
the opposite sex, or anyone really. But through obedience training and punishments she learned to
accept that she had to respect her duty, and her Superiors no matter their gender.

Fighting and Physical

Rachael found the fighting and physical aspect of the training by the NSMC the most enjoyable, and while
Survival was the easiest and quickest to learn, the combat portion was the second part to come to her
naturally. She quickly learned how to be proficient in hand-to-hand combat and marksmanship. Naturally,
she already kept her body in good shape, so the fitness portion was a breeze. She had a little difficulty
learning about the power armors, but with some practice she passed that with a breeze too.
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Engineering

Rachael learned to do engineering work in her spare time to be more useful when she was assigned to
her first job. Her skill in engineering is nothing to scoff or laugh at, she is decently well off when it comes
to being able to do any form of engineering. She's not the best however, and has been known to
sometimes make mistakes, however she works hard to make up for said mistakes.

Starship Operations

As an elective, Rachael chose to learn how to fly a Starship. She had difficulty understanding it, however
with time and practice she became a high quality pilot that while not the best, could still be relied on.

Maintenance and Repair

Rachael decided since she learned Starshio Operations and Engineering she'd go ahead and spend time
learning how to maintain and repair the many different electronic and mechanic things she would come
into contact with. As she had already learned Engineering and how to Pilot a Starship, she easily learned
and succeeded in becoming reliable enough to get a certificate in this skill.

Inventory

Rachael Viviant has the following items:

Clothing

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)
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Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
2 black sports bra (female only)
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 M3 Assault Rifle
Red Dot Sight
16in Bayonet
Suppressor

1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
1 Marine Combat Axe Model 01c
Na-W/P-08 Heavy Automatic Sidearm, with 2 extra regular ammo magazines.

Extended Magazine
Bayonet
Forward Grip
2x Magnification Scope
15in Longbarrel

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.

Finances

Rachael Viviant is currently a Private in the Nepleslian Space Marine Corps.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
6000 DA 0 50 Starting Funds
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Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
5950 DA 0 0 Starting Funds (Subtracted)
6150 DA 200 DA 0 November YE36
6350 DA 200 DA 0 December YE36
6550 DA 200 DA 0 January YE37
6750 DA 200 DA 0 February YE37
6950 DA 200 DA 0 March YE37
7150 DA 200 DA 0 April YE37
7350 DA 200 DA 0 May YE37
7550 DA 200 DA 0 June YE37
7750 DA 200 DA 0 June YE37
Character Data
Character Name Rachael Viviant
Character Owner Semjax
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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